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faf less than $50 before the offerings were standardized, so priests who are "taking cuts will
be taking smaller cuts when compared to two
years ago!*
Father Schrader recommended that critics
- of the salary adjustment give jit a year's trial.
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move toward a more whbiistk view of ministry — and away from the cultic (sacramental)
notion of priesthood that tiesj income to
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sacramental ministry is, it's not the be all and
end all of the priest's roleT he said. "We're seeingministry in term Of pastoral ministry—the
whole gamut of ministry :— not just
sacramental"
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Bishop Clark, Episcopal Bishop Burrill to lead
interfaith services for AIDS patients, families
Yet he noted that the healing service is not
intended to provide "miracle cures for
anyone involved. What we're looking for is a
healing of souls and spirits."
The services were organized by AIDS
Rochester, Inc., a community-based group
that offers support-to AIDS patients and
their families. The group is currently providing services to 215 people.
AIDS Rochester's director, Jackie Nudd,
said the group asked the two bishops to
conduct the services because they "felt two
men of their magnitude could! make fori a
tremendous statement to the community.";
Nudd.added that in contacting the two
bishops, "We hoped for the best, and we got
the best." i
In addition to the services, AIDS
Rochester will offer two workshops at New
Life Presbyterianjon Saturday, Feb. 20. The
first session, which mil take place from 10
a.m. to noon, will deal with intimacy issues.
Tlie secohU, entitled '"When a friend has.
AIDS," will runfrom 2-4 p.m.
!
For information about the services or the
workshops, contact the Rev. Kathy Elliott at
(716)271-8478.
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.Convenient to medical facilities
^''^24 hour secuiitj$ : « $ ; ;
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